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Student
Echoes
Why do you
participate in
the Taylathon
bike race?

Alan Mercer, senior
There's a magnetism to it.
You cant explain it. Maybe
it's the 'male bonding' thing—
who knows?'

Scott Mason, junior
'You can finally ride down the
sidewalks with people
cheering you on, instead of
screaming at you and diving
out of the way."

Erie Harris, sophomore
The thrill of the chase (or
should I say, the thrill of the
lead') is the highlight of our
year."

Chris Marsh, freshman
"Just for kicks."
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Classes prepare for spirit of Taylathon
by Sarah Winters
staff reporter
Taylathon is here again as
students in each class prepare once
again to earn the most class points
and win the Trojan Horse.
"The purpose of the week is to
build spirit," Lisa Reany, senior
class president, said, "but the main
focus is the bike race on Saturday."
Tomorrow's events begin with
the triker's race at 1pm.
According to Stephaine
Golden, senior class secretary and
triker, the trikers play a vital role in
preparing the bikers for race day.
"We time theguys at practices,"
she said.
The trikers keep track of laps
and times during the race.
They are also prepared to give
massages and water to the bikers in
the pit, she said.
Following the trikers, the
biker's race begins at 2:30 pm.
The senior class won last year
and the pressure is on for them to do
it again, according to Reany.
For the bikers there is a team
unit of eight men and one catcher,
Larry Mealy, director of leadership
development and student programs,
said.
"The catcher is most likely the
largest one on the team, since he
literally has to catch some bikers
during the hand offs, he said.
There is an ICC member from
each class in the purple monster, the
big scaffold that officials stand on.
The secretary of ICC records the
times while another member keeps
the times, he said.
There will be 10 faculty judges
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and other mishaps, Mealy said.
The rain date for the race is
Monday, May 6 at 5:30pm„ Reany
said.
ICC has made changes in many
of the spirit week events because of
a noticeable decline in participation,
she said.
This year, "Macker" style
basketball and a volleyball
tournament at the beach were
included in the list of new activities.
The name of the event comes

&om the name of Gus Macker, a
man who travels around the country
organizing
three-on-three
community basketball tournaments.
Each class had points already
accumulated from first semester,
including
events
during
Homecoming spirit week and the
class Christmas tree competition,
Reany said.
Going into this week, the junior
class was ahead with 450 points
while the senior class trailed close
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"ICE, ICE MEALY!"— Scott Mealy, sophomore, lip synced "Ice,
Ice, Baby," by performerVanilla Ice in Wednesday night's airband
competition. Mealy along with John Campbell, sophomore, Tim
Imperial, junior, and Brett Nicholls, sophomore, took first place in
the competition.
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behind
with
425
points and
the
sophomore class was in third with
400 points. The freshman trail with
250 points.
At press time, the totals now
stand with a tie between the senior
and junior classes having 700 points,
the sophomore class has 625 points,
and the freshmen class is still in last
place with 500 points, she said.
The point system with the
events during the week begin with
100 points for the winner.
The trike and bike races on
Saturday draw in more points with
200 and 400 points, respectively,
for the winners, she said.
A few highlights during the
week were the traditional airband
and class dinners as well as a biking
movie, "Breaking Away", to prepare
people for the big day tomorrow.
"Ice Ice Baby" won the lip-sync
contest Lead singer (lip sync-er)
was sophomore Scott Mealy along
with "back up vocals" sophomores
Brett Nicholls and Jon Campbell
and junior Tim Imperial. Third
south English took second place,
while first east Wengatz placed
third.
The Trojan Horse, which is in
the posession of the seniors tight
now, will be awarded to the class
with the most points at the end of
the week.
They have promised the horse
will make an appearance sometime
before Taylathon, Reany said.
The Junior/Senior banquet will
be held at the Sheraton Inn in Marion
tomorrow night at 7pm.
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The entertainment for the
evening will feature magician Kevin
King.

Prospective students visit Taylor campus
by Michael D. Mortensen
campus editor
The time has come once again
for Taylor to roll out its' red carpet
for approximately 265 prospective
students and their parents today for
the last campus visitation day of the
year.
Prospective students and their
parents will spend the day visiting
classes, touring the campus, and
meeting
with
faculty,
administrators, coaches, and
students, according to Kent Nelson,
campus visit coordinator.

Along with those activities,
prospective students will have many
chances to meet with Taylor students
in small groups, classes, and at lunch
to see if Taylor matches their
personality, gifts and desires, Nelson
said.
"We deliberately try to get as
many prospective students to meet
with Taylor sudents as possible, so
they can ask the tough questions,"
he said.
Professor Shelley Chapin,
instructor of psychology, will speak
on the integration of faith and
learning as it relates to her life with

cancer in the Carruth Recital Hall at
8 a.m„ according to Nelson.
Chapin will also play her guitar
and sing, Nelson said.
The campus visitors also will
view the new Taylor video, Taylor

University—Building Tommorow's
Tradition Today.
Dr. Charles Gifford, university
chaplain, and Sound Foundations,
an all male quartet, will conclude
the days activities at a closing
session, yet Nelson hopes students
will elect to stay on campus
overnight to participate in some of
the Taylathon activities.

"Taylathon is one of Taylor's
long standing traditions of
excellence, and it is exciting to
watch.
We hope prospective
students will take advantage of the
many weekend festivities," Nelson
said.
According to Nelson, the
Personal Touch Staff members and
Julie Fritz, housing, have worked
hard to pull off the campus visitation
days this year.
"They doso many things people
don't realize, and campus visitation
day could not happen without them,"
he said.
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Exchange students named
by Ava Archbald
and Steve Mozingo
staff reporters
Dr. Steve Hoffmann, professor
of political science, and Dr. Alan
Winquist, professor of history, will
be taking 11 students to Russia this
summer.
They will be travelling to
Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, located
on the Volga River, 250 miles east
of Moscow.
The students will be attending
classes at the Russian university
while studying the backround of
Nizhny Novgorod.
Some highlights of the trip
include visiting the library and the
Cathedral of Alexander Nevsky.
They will also be studying the
break up of the Russian Orthodox
Church.
The students will be leaving
May 30. After staying at Nizhny
Novgorod for three weeks, they will
venture to Moscow and Leningrad
before returning home on July 2.
The eleven students that will

be leaving for Russia in June
include: Barbara Baker, Sharon
Baker, Ken Clarke, Jan Elliot,
Andrew
Getman,
Rebecca
Hostetler, Cathy Johannides, Aaron
Kleist, Jim Palmer, Stacie Shopp,
and Paul Stocksdale.
"I just feel privileged to go,"
said junior Ken Clarke. "The fact
that I'm going to be able to transcend
all barriers of culture and share my
faith with Russian students my own
age totally fascinates me."
The second phase of the
Russian exchange program is now
underway.
The Russia students from
Nizhni Novgorod State University
will arrive in Washinton D.C. in
September of this year and will be
at Taylor for three weeks to attend
classes.
The students will then have a
week of sightseeing in New York
and Washington D.C.
The cost of this exchange
program trip is $3,000, and students
will be able to receive up to four
cross-cultural credits.
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ALL ABOARD!—In the ultimate co-ed challenge,
freshman and junior boaters prepare their mighty
craft during Wednesday's canoe race at Taylor

Lake. Canoers braved the cold waterto provide
spectators withspills.chillsandaluminumdenting
crashes. All in the name of friendly competition.

Power outage creates confusion

the alarm, so the office workers
would know what the real alarm
sounded like, Stoops said.
"In the dorm, one hears it (the
A blown circuit breaker caused
fire alarm) all of the time, but in an
a power outage in buildings located
by Amie Beth Dickinson
the LRC, said the program allows on the north and west sides of the
office we are not required to test it
as often because no one sleeps
students to be creative as well as loop yesterday morning at
staff reporter
having a choice when completing a approximately 11 a.m.
there," he said.
Taylor students frequenting the project or assignment
With the power cut to half,
Buildings affected by the
66
Learning Resources Center in the
Kleist said that there are outage were Swallow Robin Hall,
some secretaries and office workers
This makes us aware
Reade Center now have access to a numerous programs in the Freimuth Administration Building,
chose to take an early lunch, while
of
how spoiled we are
computer-generated
overhead computer's memory to help students Rediger Chapel/Auditorium,
some found other work to be
transparency program.
when using the system.
Campus Safety, Odle Gymnasium,
with the computer—It's
completed.
The overhead transparencies,
These programs range from Bergwall Hall, and the Hodson
"This makes us aware of how
amazing what one can
at one time only available to methods generating an English assignment Dining Commons, Sid Hall,
spoiled
weare with the computers,"
do with a pencil and
students, are now becoming to a mathematics chart
maintenance supervisor, said.
Buroker said "It's amazing what
paper.
55
accessible to other Taylor students.
The prices for copies of
The power was restored to the
one can do with a pencil and paper."
—Teil Buroker
The transparencies
are overhead transparencies are $1.75 campus by 12:30 p.m., according to
Upland residents from Reade
available in full color and in black for a color overhead, and $.75 for Teil Buroker, secretary in the
Avenue to Wright Street and from
hard copies, such as a file cover or Alumni Office.
and white.
After the power was restored, First to Eighth Street were also
Jim Kleist, assistant director of report folder.
The cause for the blown circuit, the maintenance department pulled affected by the outage.
located on the corner of First and
Wright streets is unknown,
according to Steve Deines, an
Indiana and Michigan Electric
company official.
"We could not find a cause, so
1990-1991
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we re-energized the line," Deines
Editor
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said.
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The power outage also
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triggered a warning bell in the
Entertainment Editor
Mark Sulka
Freimuth Administration Building,
Features Editor
April Walker
which theoffice workers mistakenly
Photography Editor
Steve Heim
thought was a fire alarm,Bill Stoops,
Sports Editor
Mark Syswerda
Business Manager
>.
Jody Fausnight
director of the physical plant, said.
Advertising Manager
Katherine Hensel
"It was not really a fire alarm,
Advertising Design
Mike Hammond
but it was a warning bell that goes

LRC provides new option

by Michael D. Mortensen
campus editor

Wonderful Cards for a
Wonderful Mom!

The Echo

Correction:

Upland Pharmacy
111 E. Berry
998-2151
MCMXC Carlton Card* Inc.

off when the power goes out," he
said.
This bell tells people in the
building that the power has gone
out, and that the fire system will
not work until the power is restored,
he said.

In last week's issue
of The Echo, we omitted
a name from the list of
students involved in TSO
positions next year.
Amanda Miser is the
Multicultural
Coordinator for 1991-92.
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by Mark £ Sulka
entertainment editor

Entertainment
column

Best
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favorite piece during the Annual Student Art
Exhibit held last week in the Art building.

ARTISTIC ACCENTS— Window shopping at the

jewlery case, junior Traci Wenger selects her

Airband generates class spirit
by Charity Singleton
staff reporter
As part of Taylathon Spirit
Week, a crowd of over 500 students
attended Wednesday night's Interclass Council Airband Competition.
According to Senior Lisa
Reany, president of ICC, another
100 students were involved in the
airband competition in groups that
performed in competitive acts and
in skits that introduced the acts.
Nine different groups lipsynched to an array of songs
including "YMCA," "ABC," and
"Raw Hide."
Sophomore Scott Mealy's
performance of "Ice, Ice Baby,"
recorded by Vanilla Ice, took top
honors and the first place cash award
of fifty dollars.
Other members of Mealy's
group included sophomores Jon
Campbell and Brett Nicholls and
junior Tim Imperial.
Second place honors went to
Third South English for their neon
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version of "Deo.
Junior Scott Robison and other
members of First East Wengatz
captured third place in an encore
performance as Robert Palmer and
his back-up dancers in "Addicted to
Love."
They performed a similar

Robert Palmer song at last year's
fall airband competition.
Unlike the fall airband
competition during Homecoming
Spirit Week, the winners of the
spring airband competition will not
be competing in a regional airband
contest.
TPr\K^rf Dolmnr orvnfT at loot VPar'c

Magician, pianist to be
featured at banquet

by Beth Lundquist
staff reporter
TheJunior/Senior Banquet will
have new tricks and treats this year
on Saturday, May 4 from 7 p.m. to
around 9:30 p.m. at the Sheraton
Inn in Marion.
This year will be different from
the rest for the first time in many
years, according to Lisa Reany,
senior class president.
The semi-formal banquet will
be off-campus as a result of a student
survey taken last fall, Reany said.
The tricks will be performed

by Kevin King a magician from
Indianapolis who performs his
magic show all over the country.
King will be going from table
to table mingling with students and
will perform after dinner.
The treats for the evening
include a sit down dinner consisting
of Chicken Supreme Alamdine,
baked potato, green beans with
bacon, salad and rolls, and icecream
cake for desert, Reany said.
Freshman pianist Jeff Burden
will provide the entertainment
during dinner, according to Reany.

If you have plans to head home this weekend, you may just as well
transfer.
If you do go home, don't come running to me on Monday to ask
what went on around here while you were at home doing laundry.
There's just too much stuff... if it doesn't rain.
•InterClass Council presents "Breaking //Away" tonight at 8:15
in Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
Ride your bike up the stairs in the foyCT and get in free; otherwise
it's $2. And if you're not presently wearing your best Taylor or
Taylathon t-shirt, go back and change.
•Watch all your favorites at the Taylor Invitational at Walnut
Creek golf course today starting at noon.
Divot-makers from a dozen colleges are scheduled to tee off at
various times throughout the day, weather permitting.
Please check with a team member to find out Taylor tee times.
Clap softly and cany a 3 wood.
•Several free music events hit the Carruth Recital Hall in
Hermanson Music Building this weekend:
Tonight, the Don Reynolds senior piano/flute Recital recites at 7.
Saturday, the Jennifer Zurburg senior piano recital tickles ivories
at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Youth Conference theme song composer, Todd Syswerda
will play some dope melodies in his senior composition recital at 3 p.m.
in the Recital Hall.
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., the Taylor Ringers will play a set of hollow,
cup-shaped metal instruments tuned to a chromatic scale which, when
struck, produce clear and silvery tones.
•The Matchmaker meddles its way into your life as you sit idly
by in the Little Theatre.
The dual-cast production starts at 8:15 p.m. tonight and Saturday
with a matinee performance Sunday.
There are also additional performances Wednesday through next
Sunday at various times. Call the Comunicatton Arts ticket office at ext.
5255 for more information or reservations.
•The Taylathon Bike Race cranks it up at 1 prn. Saturday with
the introductions of the trikers.
Introductions of the bikers follow the trike race at 1:45 p.m.
After the biker introductions we will sing our national anthem "The
Star Spangled Banner" which was written by Francis Scott Key in 1812
and adopted in 1931 after Congress confirmed an executive order
signed by President Woodrow Wilson in 1916.
•The Freshman Class goes hunting for scavengers Saturday at
6:30 p.m.
Hunting parties will meet down by the lake to organize and plan
their strategies for the evening. Terriers and mounts will be provided.
•Christy Lamb's Senior Art Exhibit and the Annual Student
Art Show will give you something to do what you're all done studying
and sick of TV.
Lamb's exhibit features pottery, pamtings and other works m the
lower level of Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
The Annual Student Art Show features all types of artwork done by
Taylor students in the Aytes Building.
Both programs continue through May 17.

How long is the Taylathon tradition?
by April L. Walker
features editor

Things you've
always
pondered, but
never asked

Food fests, class dinners,
Tarzan and Jane competitions, and
bike-a-thons are Taylathon
traditions, but few current students
know what the Inter-Class Council
(ICC) highlight has included
during its span of 32 years.
When Wally Roth, professor
of computing and system sciences,
was student body president in
1959, ICC initiated Taylathon,
according to Roth.
The events have changed a
few times since those days, though.
In 1975, Taylathon included

an egg-toss, chow hounding, and
pie-eating contests, as well as
volleyball and tennis.
The 1977 Taylathon included
canoeing, limbo, softball, and (get
this) hula-hooping.
For a few years in the eighties,
the teams did not even have the
hopes of winning the Trojan Horse,
as it had beat outlawed because
of students who did not observe
the competition rules.
During those years, victory
itself was the motivation.
One event, however, has
remained a constant since
Taylathon's inception, the bikc-athon.

any chef salad, taco salad,
chicken salad salad, turkey
salad bowl, or large fruit plate
exp. 5/17/91
not good with any other offer
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Taylathon: A look at the e
A historical perspecl

The evolution of Taylathon
Reprinted fron The Echo, May 5, 1989
by Tami McDonald
In the beginning there was a bike
race. Soon events like Airband were
created and Taylathon evolved.
"When I came from Ball State to
Taylor in 1954, I brought the idea,"
President Jay Kesler said of the beginning
of our traditional bikeathon. "But it
really got organized when Omar Young
raced."
Omar Young, legendary bikathon
racer who attended Taylor from 19591963, won at least two races as a oneman team.
"He was a small guy," said Kesler,
"but when all the football players were
cramped up in the fetal position after the
first few laps, he kept riding."
The first races were held on the
current track which was then cinder. Dr.
Tim Buikholder, professor of biology
and an early bike racer, remembers the
bad falls and picking cinders out of cuts.
The race was 100 laps, 25 miles
total and usually four riders from each
class competed, according to Phil Loy,
professor of political science and a
student during the early bikathons.
First labeled the "Great Bicycle
Marathon," the number of bikers for
each class increased to eight in 1964,
according to the Ilium. In 1967 the
course moved to the sidewalks.
One of the first courses started at
the Maytag gymnasium went past the
Reade Center, Wengatz and back to
Maytag according to Walt Campbell,
associate vice president for student
development and former student.
"Everybody could see the whole race,"
he said.
According to Campbell, the
bikeathon used to be separate and existed
before Taylathon.
Although the
accompanying festivities began in the
early sixties, the events surrounding the
race officially became known as
Taylathon in 1964.
In the early years, Taylathon was a
one-day event summing up the year's
interclass competitions. Tennis and ping
pong matches began in the morning.
The physical education majors and
minors club organized most of the events
except the bikathon, which was run by
the InterQass Council who has slowly
taken over organization of all the events.
Other activities included an egg
toss, couples' softball, archery, co-ed

volleyball, and a pie-eating contest.
Many of these events such as couples'
softball are still a part of Taylathon, but
in 1985 these events were spread out
over the week before the race.
The evening activities, according
to Campbell, were a preliminary to the
variety show and included a hootenarmy
which is a type of country western
musical with Hee-Haw humor. Also on
stage were barbershop quartets,
extemporaneous speakers and paper bag
skits in which the participants had a few
minutes to develop a skit using the
contents of the bag.
Campbell stated that in later years
the highlight of the evening was an Elvis
impersonation performance.
According to the May 9, 1969 issue
of the Echo, an Ugly Man contest was
held a week ahead of the bike race to
advertise for Taylathon.
"Pictures of one person from each
class who has successfully made himself
grotesque looking, will be posted in the
cafeteria," stated the Echo.
"The student body will determine
which Ugly Man is the ugliest by
contributing pennies to the one they think
most ugly. The one with the most pennies
wins. This money goes to a physical
education major who is planning to do
some kind of missionary work." The
Ugly Man contest died out around 1972..
1969 also boasts the first
canoe
race. Begun by Campbell and Tom
Davis, then director of student programs,
the race was held on the Missisinewa
River. It began in Matthews, went to the
gravel pat where the canoes were, then
portaged to Taylor Lake for the finish.
"That ended because students couldn't
see it," said Campbell.
A water carnival was added in 1974
which, according to Campbell, included
swimming and canoe relays.
The first women's tricycle race was
held in 1979 according to an Echo article.
Joining the annual trike race this year is
the second annual scootathon which will
be held between the trike and bike races.
When the events were extended to
a week in 1985, the Tarzan and Jane
competition was introduced. This annual
event involves a guy and girl from each
class in an obstacle course which includes
a rope swing, banana eating and
concludes with the famous Tarzan yell.
Airband was also created in 1985.
This Wednesday evening event sports
the Taylor family lipsyncing to their
favorite songs.

SPIRITUAL ENCOUNTERS—
(Above) Bill Ford is weloomed by Dan
Seibel, Jason Diller and Joe Hammond
at the ICC Cookout.
(Left) Brett Nicholls cleans up after
falling into Taylor lake during the
couples canoe race.
(Top right) Beth Givens watches as her
canine friend eyes his treat down by the
lake Wednesday.
t
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Spirit Week Standings
Seniors-700 points

Juniors-700 points

Freshmen-500 points

standings shown As of 5/2/91
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the events of Spirit Week
Daybreak observations
on life in the fast lane
by Mark E. Sulka
entertainment editor
rfhey

SPIRITUAL ENCOUNTERS—
(Above) Bill Ford is welcomed by Dan
Seibel, Jason Diller and Joe Hammond
at the ICC Cookout.
(Left) Brett Nicholls cleans up after
falling into Taylor lake during the
couples canoe race.
(Top right) Beth Givens watches as her
canine friend eyes his treat down by the
lake Wednesday.
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WORKING TOGETHER—
(Top left) Olson Hall's Crystal Handy
wanted just a little respect from the
student body as she led the hall
directors in an exhibition airband act.
(Left) Shawna Palmateer sets the ball
to anticipating teammate Jennifer
Swartz in Wednesday's volleyball
competitions.
(Above) Krista Hasenmyer, Jeff Tyner,
Tim Kroehler and Jeff Burden avoid
the wind to enjoy dinner at the lake.
photos by Steve Heim

stand in groups in the cool morning
breeze, talking quietly at first
Stretching and flexing, "just getting
warmed up," they say.
-5:58 ajn.
I'm standing at a maple tree along the
sidewalk between the Reade Center and
Nussbaum Science Center.
This Saturday is Taylathon.
The sophomores are here, the juniors are
here and the seniors are hoe, but where are
the freshman?
"Probably down at the Health Center,"
senior John Randolph says only half-jokingly.
Well, at least they didn't sleep in.
-6:D a.m.
Every year the freshman scrape their
best together, literally, and give the oldcollege
try at winning the Trojan Horse, the overall
victory trophy for Taylathon.
Last year they may even have taken
second, depending on who you ask.
If you talk to this year's sophomores,
they'll tell you, "Yeah, I guess we took
second and the seniors took third because of
the penalties, but then, we never did really
find out"
If you can find last year's seniors and
ask them, they'll tell you, 'Taylathon? Let's
see... Taylathon, Tayla... Oh yeah,
Taylathon."
This year, it's rumored that this year's
seniors have the Trojan Hchsc and yet no one
appears to know where it's at.
For this morning, no one is too concerned
with the whereabouts of the infamous equine.
-6:18 a.m.
It's getting a little crazier out here on the
track and as the lap times drop and sound
judgement wanes, the racers' speeds increase.
The riders who made practice this
morning are starting to bunch together coming
in for the hand-offs, trying to make that one
last move into the lead before passing the
bike to their classmate.
After another safe pass of all three
Schwinn Cruisers (bruisers?), the once-calm
and quiet voices begin to speak louder now,
with more energy.
They're finally awake.
-6:30 ajn.
I look over at the juniors, all three or four
of them this mailing, who clap occasionally
yet refrain from appearing cocky or overly
confident.
To their credit, they do fairly well in the
all-out sprint down the back stretch against
the others and seem to have decent luck at
handoffs.
They've been trying a different strategy
today, perhaps because of the limited number
of practicing members this morning.
The seniors have been watching closely
to see if it works.
Instead of slowing down and passing the
bike to a new rider after every lap in typical

fashion, riders may elect to stay on the bike
for double laps, which may or may not
decrease lap times.
Senior captain Sean Copeland says,
"We'll do it the usual way unless someone
seems to be breaking away from us."
CapL Copeland says the strategy of riding
clean and fast single laps without penalties or
accidents should work very well.
-6:36 ajn.
As a result of the different strategies,
some teams may come through the hand-off
zone at high speeds, while the others have to
slow down for the handoff to a fresh rider.
Simple physics can tell you what happens
next.
CapL Copeland wears his Teg pizza'
("merely a flesh wound," he says) from
another race last weekend in which several
other team members participated as part of
Taylor's racing club.
I had noticed several other racers
displaying gouged shins and ankles from the
sharpened pedals which grip the sole of the
court shoes many of them wear.
Speaking of legs, mine are about the
only ones out here this morning with hair on
them.
But then, I'm not a 'spokehead' with the
possibility of carrot peeling my shins.
They tell me shave their legs because
skin wounds can be cleaned easier without
having extra hair in the way to trap dirt and
infection.
Pretty grim logic. They also say they
shave to psyche up.
I guess that figures; why else would the
U. S. Marine Corps have the haircuts they
do?
-6:47 a.m.
The sun is high enough to warm your
cheeks by now, but the teams start warming
down.
Some of the riders ride the backstretch
as hard as possible, but then relax a bit on the
final approach to the handoff zone.
Everyone usually gets in about 5 or 6
good and strenuous laps each morning,
depending on how late they went to bed.
They say it's just enough to get a feel for
how the race should be at the full 8 laps; twice
as hard.
-6:57 a.m.
The sophomores decide to knock off
before the other two teams and gather
themselves around in a huddle to talk strategy.
After some quiet moments, the group is
heard to shout, "sophomores!" in a semienthusiastic and somewhat drained tone.
As the juniors take their final lap and
head for the Dining Commons for a healthy
round of pop-tarts and jellyrolls, the seniors
round up and talk and pray briefly before
heading to . the D.C.
As for the freshmen?
They're probably back in bed by now,
dreaming of flying haybales, yellow flags
and ambulance rides.

Features
Seminar to focus on Satanism
by Robert G. Newcomer
staff reporter
The Social Work Student
Organization and the Social Work
Department will co-sponsor a
seminar on Satanism from 1-4:30
p.m. Thursday, May 9, in the Isley
Banquet Room of the Hodson
Dining Commons.
The seminar will be conducted
by Steven Vogt, detective sergeant
of the Indianapolis Police
Department, and Russ McQuaid,
reporter for WIBC in Indianapolis.

According to John Wallace,
associate professor of social work,
Vogt and McQuaid have worked
together for the last several years
investigating Satanism and satanic
worship in Indiana.
"There's a lot more of this going
on than people realize, and we
believe that if we are going to send
people from Taylor University into
the world they should be aware of
this," Wallace said.
Vogt and McQuaid were asked
to come and give the Satanism
seminar after junior Susan Johnson,
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president of the Social Work Student
Organization, and Wallace heard
them at another seminar on child
abuse.
According
to
Wallace,
Satanism often involves child abuse
and this is when it becomes illegal.
"Satanism is protected by the
constitution; it is recognized as a
form of religion," he said.
Johnson emphasizes the
importance of the seminar.
"As Christians we should want
to be informed so that wecan combat
the problem of Satanism."

Taylor senior to study with NASA
by Anne Marie Sarkela
staff reporter
Dan Burden, senior chemistryphysics major, has been accepted to
a NASA sponored summer program
at Goddard Space Center in
Greenbelt, Md. at the University of
Maryland.
Burden was selected among
225 applicants from across the
nation.
Burden will be at the
University from June 10-Aug. 17.
The first week, students will
attend seminars.
After the first
week, the students will be separated
into research teams.
They will spend the rest of the
time researching in the areas of the
atmospheric or hydrospheric
sciences.
After applying to the program
for three years, Burden was finally
accepted and will be able to attend.

Burden first applied his
sophomore year, but was not
accepted.

During his junior year he got
called as an alternate, but already
had summer plans.

Helyer leaves for Russia
by Mike Carpenter
staff reporter
Dr. Larry Helyer, professor of
biblical studies, is leaving for the
Soviet Union May 3.
Dr. Helyer will be spending
two weeks teaching for the Bible
Institute in Belorechensk.
Helyer, who enjoys traveling,
has visited Israel twice.
His first visit was as a tour
guide for the faculty in 1988 and the
second time was in 1989 when he
headed the trip for students.
In addition to Helyer's travels,
he also enjoys being an interim
paste* at various churches.

SPRING CONCERT—The Taylor Ringers under the direction of Dr.
Richard Parker will present a concert Tuesday, May 7 at 7:30 p.m.

He has pastored at First in the Recital Hall.
Presbyterian Church tp Jonesboro
and the First Christian Church in
Hartford City.
Also, Helyer has led in the
Jewish Passover Seder among
various churches and just recently by Deb Foster
at Fust Christian Church in Hartford staff reporter
City.
The Jewish Passover Seder is a
Approximately 250 president's
meal
ceremony
which associates will be on Taylor's
commemorates the deliverance of
campus this weekend for the first
the Jews from Egypt.
annual President's Weekend.
Helyer has been involved in
The president's association
committees such as the Honorary
program was first developed in 1978
Degree committee, Athletic
committee and the Minority to encourage the constituency to
give $1,000 per year of unrestricted
Awareness committee.

President's associates
spend weekend at Taylor

This coupon entitles you to a 1991 Nostalgia
Night videotape for the low, low price of
Name
Address
copies
for
Enclosed $
without this coupon, offer will cost you $12.
Cut out and send to

m

TAYLOR TELEVISION

box 563, off-campus

giving.
For the past several years there
has been a dinner for the members
to encourage involvement and show
them improvements around the
campus.
This is the first year that an
entire weekend has been prepared
for the members.
"We wanted to develop a
weekend so that the president's
associates would have a longer
period of time to come to Taylor
and be exposed to the students and
various activities on campus," Tom
Essenburg, associate director of
development, said.
The schedule of events for the
weekend includes a welcome
luncheon at 11:30 a.m. today in the
Isely Room and a family cookout at
6 p.m. tonight at the home of
President Jay Kesler.
A presidential forum will take
place at 11:30 am. on Saturday
where guests will have the
opportunity to ask Kesler questions
about Taylor and its future.
"The main reason for the
president's weekend is interaction
with the president, so we thought
that a forum would be a good way to
accomplish this," Essenburg said.
Members of the president's
association will also have the
opportunity to watch the Taylathon
bike race, take campus tours and
attend seminars.
The weekend will close Sunday
morning with a celebration of praise
with Kesler at 9:30 am.
"This weekend is designed as a
cultivation and thanking weekend.
We want to cultivate a new interest
in Taylor and thank our current
donors. There will be no money
asked for this weekend," Essenburg
said.

Features
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Students juggle academics, family
by Deb Foster
staff reporter
Traditionally, all that the
average college student had to worry
about was getting work done on
time and passing tests. But that is
changing.
Now, more and more college
students have to juggle a marriage
and children along with their
academic work.
Mitzi Thomas, junior, is
currently playing the role of student,
wife and mother. She, along with
her husband Scott, also a junior at
Taylor, have been married for
almost 12 years and have two
children ages nine and five.
"I always wanted to go back to
school but the time never seemed
right," she said.
Three years ago the Thomas'
decided to go back to school after a
long absence. "We talked to the
financial aid office and found out
that it would be cheaper if we both
went to school at the same time,"
Mitzi said.
The Thomas' are both full time
students. Mitzi is a writing major
with a minor in history and Scott is
an art major.
Currently, Mitzi works 20
hours a week at TLC Designs in
Marion doing lay out and editing
woik. Scott worked for 15 years at
a factory in Elwood until it closed
down a few weeks ago.
Managing time between school
work and family is difficult "I
never have a block of time to wok
on homework, I have to do it in
between other things like laundry
and cooking," Mitzi said.
According to Mitzi, most of
the professors are understanding of
their situation, especially when
problems, like sick children, arise.
"We can't ask for any preferential
treatment because we are the ones
who chose to come back to school,"
she said.
She does feel, however, that
Taylor needs to do more for its nontraditional students. "Everything at
Taylor is geared to the younger
student, which it should be, but at
times we feel ignored. I think that
the non-traditional students could
contribute a lot more to Taylor if
there were more things that included
us," Mitzi said.
A faculty representative would
be a great help according to Mitzi.
"The faculty member could help us
work through the stresses like
scheduling and finding babysitters,"
she said.
She also feels that at the
beginning of each semester there
should be an introductory meeting
so that the non-traditional students
can get to know each other.

"Most of the other married or
older students that I have met I met
by accident off campus. We are all
students at Taylor, but we didn't
meet at Taylor," Mitzi said.
The Thomas' have grown
through this experience, especially
in their Christianity. "You don't
grow as a Christian unless you go
through trials. Going back to school'
is a lot harder than I thought it
would be," Mitzi said.
Christy Lamb, a senior art
major, has received great
encouragement and prayer support
from Taylor as she tries to complete
her schooling and take care of her
three children, ages 10, seven and
five.
"I decided to finish my
schooling after my hasband found
my transcripts. We prayed a lot
about it and decided that it was the
right time and the kids were at the
right age," Lamb said.
According to Lamb, the main
challenge in her situation is
establishing priorities and being
consistent with those priorities.
With her husband, Chris,
working in Owcnboro, KY during
the week, Lamb finds herself
playing the role of a single mother
during the week. "It is a real
challenge trying to balance their
needs and my studies," she said.
Lamb admits that there have
been times when she has been really
discouraged and wanted to stop.
"Overall it has been a great
learning experience, but also a great
spiritual experience. I have learned
to simply trust God and know that
He is sufficient for all of my needs,"
she said.
Jim Land, a senior biblical

literature major and biblical
language minor, has also struggled
to balance his academic life with his
family life.
Besides going to school full
time all four years, he has also
pastored several churches during
that time. Land has been married
for 11 years and has two children, a
newborn son and another son who
is five.
He had been working as a deisel
mechanic for 15 years when he
received a call to the ministry. "I
didn't want to come back to school,
but I applied and told the Lord that
if he really wanted me back that he
would have to open the door really
wide," Lamb said.
The door was opened as Lamb
received a grant that would cover
most of his schooling. "I told God
that this was His idea and not mine
and that He would have to provide
for me, and he has," Lamb said.
Both Lamb and his wife has to
quit their jobs and moved to Upland.
"Our income went from about
$40,000 to zero," he said. "After I
started school I started pastoring a
church for $50 a week, but it took
my wife a little longer to find a job."
In order to make sufficient time
for his wife and family, Lamb never
does any homework on Sunday or
Friday night, which is family night.
The sacrifice of going back to
school is a great one for Lamb. "I
am not able to see my sons grow up
like I want to," he said. "I try my
best and do well at school because
the sacrifice is so great"
Seminary is the next step in
Lamb's education, but he is going
to wait a little while before applying
so he can spend time with his family.
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Cosgrove plans new book
by Jennifer Baginski
staff reporter
Dr. Mark Cosgrove, chairman
of the psychology department, is
currently working on a research and
writing project for his new book.
Cosgrove is in the process of
sending 300 letters to various
students, adults and children of the
community.
According to Cosgrove, the
purpose of this book is to
communicate the basic principles
of a Christian family life and the
importance of mothers and fathers
in the home in a warm and interesting
way.
"After reading the letters, I will
seek personal interviews with some
people concerning their family life,"

Cosgrove said. "With these letters,
interviews
and
my
own
understanding of family life, I will
write a book entitled, Dear Mom
and Dad, or perhaps two books:
Dear Mom\ Dear Dad."
Cosgrove is hoping to receive
about 150 'responses to the 300
invitations he sends out.
From the 150 responses, he
plans to interview 50 people to
obtain more information about their
home life.
He hopes to have all the
responses in by June so that he will
be able to begin writing next
September.
At this point, Cosgrove is
unsure as to how this book will
develop.
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Sports teams win, qualify, prepare for tournaments

In the first game, Herschberger
Beforeeveryone focuses on this
by Mark Syswerda
went
2-4 with a double, triple, and
coming week's action, where the
sports editor
an
RBI.
track teams take part in theNCCAA
In the second game, Jeff
Championships
and thebaseball and
In a week that has been an
Bowser
went 2-4 with a homer and
eventful one in the world of golf teams play in the District four RBI's, while Steve Ross also
sports, many extraordinary tournaments, let's take a look at last belted a homer.
accomplishments havetaken place. week's action.
The Trojans host DePauw for a
From Rickey Henderson's
chance at the ICAC title in their
The team ended the week with
record-breaking 939th career stolen
regular-season finale tomorrow at 1
base to Nolan Ryan's career seventh a 20-14-1 record after losing two to
p.m.
no-hitter (an almost legendary Huntington yesterday, falling 5-4
accomplishment for the 45-year- and 13-3.
Last Saturday, the team swept
old man, or anybody else for that
The women's track team
matter) to the Pacers taking a playoff Rose-Hulman, winning 4-2 and 7- captured theHCW title last Saturday
game from theCelticsin theGarden, 2.
at Indianapolis.
In the first game, Jeff Atkinson
this has truly been an unbelievable
Freshman Sara Smearsoll was
pitched the complete game to get named MVPof the field events after
week.
A bit closer to home, the the win, while Lance David batted winning the triple jump, high jump,
accomplishments have also been 3-3, including a 3-run homer.
and long jump.
In the second game, Brad Oliver
extraordinary.
Jenay Denis captured the 200
The women's track team pitched the complete game for the and the 400, while Nancy Barnhill
captured the HCW (Hoosier Trojans this time, throwing a four- won the shot put and Jenny Crisell
Conference for Women) track title, hitter.
took the 400 hurdles.
Dave Herschberger had a 3as freshman Sara Smearsoll was
Coach Bill Bauer was named
named MVPof the field events after run double, while Doug Beals went the Hoosier Conference Coach of
winning three of them and the 2-3 with two RBI's.
the Year.
On Tuesday, the Trojans split
baseball team qualified for the
The men's team placed fifth in
District tournament next week and with St. Francis, losing the first the ICAC conference meet last
has a shot at the ICAC conference game 12-5, and winning the second Saturday at Indianapolis.
title tomorrow against DePauw.
game 12-2.

Baseball

Track

Look what
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A new Toyotawith nothing down.
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some extra credit for you. It's the Toyota Class of '91 Financing
Program. And it could put you in a new Tbyota with no money
down and no payments for 90 days. That means you could
soon be cruising in any one of our quality cais and trucks.
Like the all-new affordable Tferoel, starting at just $6588*
So hurry and see your Toyota dealer today for all the
details. And who knows, this extra credit could make you a
real roadsscholar

"/love what youdo for me"

TOYOTA

See your Toyota dealer
for a little extra credit.
•Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Mual dealer price may vary. Priceexcludes taxes, license, transportation, optional or regionally required equipment

Jeff Shupe had Taylor's only
win as he captured the 200. Shupe
finished second in the 100.
Lynn Swing seta school-record
in the hammer-throw when he
placed fifth with a distance of 1363. The old record was 134-8.
Members of both teams will
race in the NCCAA Championships
at Huntington, which begins today
and runs through tomorrow.

Softball
The women's softball team
ended it's season with a record of 527 after last weekend's district
tournament.
On Friday, the team lost three
games, falling to Mt. Vernon 14-4,
Grace 8-2, and to Spring Arbor 7-3.
Against Spring Arbor,
everyone on the team got a hit,
while JoJo Talley,Sherri Kaluf, and
Julie Felton had two hits apiece.
On Saturday, the team lost to
IWU 12-1, and to Huntington 8-6.

Golf
The Taylor golf team finished
sixth in the 36-hole ICAC
conference tournament last
weekend in Terre Haute.
The Trojans were led by Dan
Ross, who shot a two-day total of
163, missing all-conference by one
stroke.
Todd Hardy followed with a
164, while Jeff Denman added a

166.

The team hosts both theTaylor
Invitational today, and the annual
Dad's Day tournament tomorrow,
with both beginning at noon.
The team has the District
tournament next weekend in West
Lafayette.

Taylor Athletes
of the Week
Baseball
Junior Steve Ross batted 6-12 to
go along with 12 walks, for an
on-base percentage of .75. He
scored nine runs and also had an
inside-the-park home run.

Track
Freshman Sara Smearsoll was
named MVPof the field eventsat
the HCW (Hoosier Conference
for Women) conference meet
after winning the high jump,long
jump, and triple jump

Softball
Senior Jill Richmond was named
to the HCW All-Conference
softball team.

Golf
Junior Dan Rossand senior Todd
Hardy shot 163 and 164,
respectively, at the ICAC
conference meet, missing allconference by one and two
^strokes, respectively.

Riders ready for nationals;
nervous, not intimidated
by Eric Koller
staff reporter
Taylor's Equestrian Club will
be sending a record number of riders
to the Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association's national competition.
Freshman Julia Adams, junior
Jessica Burkard, and senior Lisa
Loy will be flying to Hollings
College in Virginia this weekend
for the ISHA's national competition.
"Breaking a record by sending
three [riders] to nationals has been
a big thing for us[Taylor equestrian
club] this year," said Janet Loy,
faculty advisor for the equestrian
club.
The three will be competing
against 300 schools from all across
the United States. Purdue, Ball
State, and Northwestern are among
the other schools in Taylor's zone
that will be sending riders to the
national competition.
"I'm extremely nervous," Lisa
Loy said. "We will be competing
against the best of all the schools."
Burkard shared Loy's anxiety.
"Nothing like this has ever
happened to me before," Burkard
said. "I am a speechless nervous
wreck."
"At first the East coast schools
seem intimidating because they have
theexpensiveuniformsand thegood
horses," Lisa Loy said.
Even though the riders are

nervous they do not seem to be
intimidated by larger schools with
better equestrian facilities and
programs.
"They are not too intimidated,"
JanetLoy said,"because when they
are out thereon the horses, they are
competing largely against
themselves."
To qualify for the nationals,
riders must place place either first
or second at the zone competitions.
But they only advance to zones after
they finish in the top four at the
regional shows.
Julia Adams qualified for the
competition by finishing first in the
walk-trot-canter class at the zone
competition.
Jessica Burkard, junior
elementary education major,
secured her spot by taking second
place in intermediate fence jumping.
Lisa Loy earned her trip to
nationals by receiving the Fitch
award.
This a special honor given to
the riders in each division who
accumulate the most points in the
region. It automatically qualifies
the rider for a shot at the national
competition.
"It came down to the final
show," Lisa Loy said. "It was
between three people, so I sort of
knew that I might have a chance at
the nationals. I was the lucky one."

